Meeting called to order at 3:05 PM by the Extension Agent/Teen leader facilitator (Kara Tangedal).

Teen Leaders Present: Brooke Harris, Isabelle Lowry, Becky deMontigny, Olivia Harris, Josie Hamilton, McKenzie Tordale, Natalya Routsahn, Hannah Diehl, Lindsay Abelin, Chloe Lee, Meghan Lee, Eli Reed, Gradee Hauptman, McKoy Gebhardt, August Schneider

An ice breaker was conducted first. Teen leaders made “what if” questions and answers that were mixed up and randomly put together.

**New Business:**
- Introductions/Ice Breaker
- Minutes
- Additions to the Agenda
- Junior Superintendent/Representative Reports – No one had any reports.
- Youth Council Position Elections
  - Nominations – We voted with pieces of paper that were counted by Kara.
    - Youth Council President – Oliva was voted into office.
      - Janell Swanson
      - Olivia Harris
    - Youth Council Vice-President – Josie was voted into office.
      - Josie Hamilton
      - Lindsay Abelin
    - Youth Council Secretary – McKenzie was voted into office.
      - McKenzie Tordale
      - Claire Downing
    - Council Treasurer Representative – Chloe was voted into office.
      - Chloe Lee
      - Payton Sprague
    - Public Relations Chair – Cade was voted into office.
      - Cade Duran
      - Meghan Lee
- Bylaws/Constitution – We went over the draft and voted on keeping it or not. Teen leaders voted to keep it.
- Outdoor Agenda – Agenda was not available so we just read through the previous meetings minutes.
- Indoor Minutes – No report.
- Items from Sales Committee Meeting – Went over the November meetings topics.
• Loading Times – Talked about the idea of loading animals at 11 on Saturday instead of Sunday morning, then voted. The teen leaders voted against the idea of changing the loading time, and voted to keep it at 5 AM on Sunday.

• Advertising and Fundraising
  - March Concessions for Basketball Tournament (usually done by Sweet Clovers)
    - Teen leaders voted on whether or not they should take this over. The resulting vote was to take it up.

Old Business

• Plan of Communication
• Goals and Priorities – Teen leaders did an activity where they wrote what the best form of 4-H would look like on a sticky note. Then they sorted the sticky notes into groups. They agreed that they want the youth to have a voice, everyone to be nice, and that they want more activities. Discussed these things and created an activities committee that Josie, Olivia, McKenzie, Chloe, Becky, Brooke, Isabelle, Hannah, and Natalya are going to participate in.
  - This year
  - Next year
  - Three years
  - Five years

• Next Meeting Date
  - Time change? Look at club meeting times. – Talked about possibly going sledding at Carrol the next meeting.